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The poor boy was

Id wiP not wae to an Mid
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no thonght 3
of clothes up

r dressing, huranddown the
3s fiance, Eliztblocks away,
sr dance at the
is to escort her

Ivering his suit
Harry In a bad
of the evening
him responded
r seeing Eliza-j
the anger he

lucky chap he
th from among
>ws that they
him the queen
ol. gifted and
atnre that was
over the hard
lucky chap,
nation, he saw
i the steps of
ds automobile

away m me vppusuc uucvHerecognized him as Harold
ing; one-of his own friends and a

ar young man of their set. and a

Harng of jealous anger shot through

HbUba mounted the steps with all the
of the previous hour returned,
at reason had he for calling alone

Hon Elizabeth when he knew she was

HSkgaged to Harry? He had always
H|^n£a:Bttle Jealous of Harold; he was

Hajfixelooking fellow and every one likiSfehlmand. he had been much interest.
Elizabeth. Harry knew. Now
as Harold interfering, where he

^Rggnien Harry entered the living room
-'Rlizabeth betting over a has-

I pint roses. She looked beautiful
.dainty -white dress, u>e color in
leeks: matching the hue 'of the
"She 'looked up at him and

beauty qnly made him angrier
rare of fury surged over him.
n't I see parold Young just
ierervhe-demanded,
r sal' dthe astonished girl,
f he brought these flowers,

»" again answered the now
ned and bewildered girl, "but.''
in 'this is what X shall do with

...

y took the basket, threw all the
roses oh the floor .and stamped
ieauty to nothingness. Then
on his heel without one look

abeth he left the house and

K passed and Harry nursed his

CONFESSION
BM&SE^idn also going to see Harvey's
UK; little book, if possible. Her
HSrafcifeally sot to blame. He is the

: of bis parents' selfishness ana

SSBtoi" Even under the circumstances;
Km^r wbich/1 saw him. I recogn.zed
^(Hpgcharm-' i have not the slightest
^Kbriftt of his. loving Alice devotedly.

^Kiu just enough older than he to

HaKawaJcened in him great admiramlfssweU as passionate devotion.
HBh&futHe, little book, to ruminate

^Bgg|e>might have been," but ± can't

.help thinking of Alice as the wife of

HgBSwody. I know that she would have

UEfigboredrto death if she had married
Mb. : So many married women, little

MjgMjp-setftle down to boredom with
Ht'ductllttle of content they can mus-WS*t "marvel at it. And yet, I sup-

in.are quite as much bored with
ves ss the wives are with their

Bay this fr Dick, however, that
r else he has been or has not
me through the years we have
axled, he has never bored me.

is.been nothing monotonous

w,. little book, that you are

XrJ. can almost hear the paper
Strike idea of my bearding
bear m his den. ! rather enjoy
m,Xor I think It does the hangthemid-Victorian period a lot
to-get a glimmer of the fact
rregcne is over,
cbaid.that Dick will object to
g to see Donna, but 1 intend
neonly a couple of days ana
»£ object very strenuously t--.Mestni a littlejjrouchy about
itand as soon as 1 get the monHarvey'slather 1 am going to
$ake' it and invest it as be

^coming to dinner with Dick
just telephoned to tell

aspect that is a scheme of
TI » nonrn»iie -mo >n hnv

BbaStock. rTl Just frustrate any basiBdWk'.byinvltins the -whole crowd

Bfiflfeer-aiid'Chad (although I'm afraid
feSwon't come). Eli. It and Harry.

Alice. Annie and Tun. and Dick
there, little book, in that small

Bhs the whole world of men.Mol^^^^^BgRtfTeringmother; Chad, the araesthetic:Harry, the refonnB&;Pa*, the.self-mademan;^^Bfite-'ACdf-snpporting. self-respect
Hnjaaawhp has risen from life's

B*£ ^'.V »
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If Gen. Sherman had ever seen :i
cast an nnfading glow he never would ]
shown at the mercy of a bevy or San 3
powders -the face.

anger and Jealousy with stubbornness.
He did not go anywhere that he might
meet Elizabeth. Every one was so

busy with war and Red Cross work
that he was not missed as he otherwisewould have been. If anyone asked
him why he had not been about social-
1y So much as usual, ois curt answer,

"Too busy." -was accepted. His break
-with Elizabeth would have been noticedat other times but passed unheeded
now.
She had sent no word to him of any

kind.
One day while Harry was sitting.in

in his office miserably unhappy in his (
longing for the girl who was to have:
been bis wie the door opened and in
walked Louise Spencer. Louise was
an Intimate friend of Elizabeth. Harry
was"pleased and surprised as he arose,
to receive his visitor.

"Harry," began Louise at once, "I
came to see if you would help us with
the flowers?"
"The flowers," he exclaimed, "what

flowers?"
"Why didn't you know that Elizabeth

is the president of the Angela FlowerMission and I am the secretary."
"No. Tell me about it, please."
"I supposed Elizabeth had told you

all about it. We were elected to office
some time ago. We collect flowers
from our friends and take them to the J
sick peoplevwho are on our list. Late- J
ly we have oeen visiting families of the i
soldiers who are in France. Oh. we

have been busy and we love the work
Later we may have to work among our

returned soldiers. The organizatiohasn'tmoney enough to own an auto
mobile, so we depend on our friends.'

"I see." said Harry as he listened
with dawning comprehension.
"Harold Young has driven hie ma- (

chine on most of the errands for us.

but he sails for France and we need
you. Harry."
"Does Elizabeth know you were goingto ask me?"
"No, she doesn't. I only thought of

<t this morning. I have been so upset
by Harold's going away.though I
would not have him do otherwise.
that I forgot that we must have some

one to take his place.
"Tonight our engagement is to he an

nounced and I am telling you now so

that you will understand. Everyone
is so good to the m-'ssion and gives
us such lovely Cowers. Elizabeth is
an angel the way she goes into a sick j
room. You will help us, won't you.'
Marry:
"With all f\ -cart and soul. ni help

Toa can docsd on me day or night
for anything."

~

!
Louise was surpr'sed at so much 1

S OF A WIFE >: j I
hardest experiences; Annie, always j
sensible, who can fill the highest or

the lowest position with dignity; Tim
a product that only democracy could j
grow; Jim.dear old Jim.who al- j
ways strikes me as a looker on; Dick.
the average husband, and myself.
There is no need, little book, to look

beyond one's closest friends for all j
that earth contains of tragedy and com-1

edy, of dignity and sordidness. of joy j
and grief, of langhter and tears, of hope j
and despair, of hypocrisy and sincer- j
ity, of literature and life.
These who write the books, the. j
-. .' -re- era nnlv thnse

i poetry euiu yiu.> ^ . - ,

who see and take the time to pat into *

words the pictures that are photo- j
graphed on their mind's eye.
When I invited Pat and Alice I told j

Them it was a little party of congratu-'
lation to Harry Pat said that ne wcnld j
he glad to come and that he also want-!
ed to tal kto me about some letters
be had received lately in regard to the
Panla stories.

"I hope, Margie." he said, "that I can
persuade yu to let me have the contentsof your little book in the near fn-!
tare for publication."
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sose western giri? over whose cheeks t
lave said wnat he did say about war. '

Francisco beauties, says It is easy to

emotion but thought it was due to'his
well-known patriotism.
Alter she left, Harry walked up and

down the length of the room many times.Twice he took down the receiver
of the telephone oniy to put it back
again.
His mother's words came back to

him. "You will have to control your
temper or it may get you into serious
trouble." Yes that was the whole trouble.He bad been as hasty with Elizabethas he had been with the messengerboy. Elizabeth hadn't had time to

' » l
ten mm oi iter new worn aua un

acted like a wild beast. But liow ho
had suffered. What it Elizabeth had'
suffered in fhe same way? Would she
ever forgive him?"
Seising his hat. he left the pile of

letters on his desk and went to see her
He found her at home, looking sad.

but as beautiful as ever, and she was

bending over a large basket of flowers
that had been sent In for the mission.

Into her face came a look of sur-j
prise and joy. which she quickly suppressed.Then looking calmly and
colding at him. she waited for him to

speak.
He went over to her and took her

READY FOR PLAIN
AND FANCYWEATHER

By BETTY BROWN.
NEW YORK..Since the world has:

adjusted its much-tried credulity to the
acceptance of summer £urs. why can't
it d<> another mental flipflop and
achieve enthusiasm for winter parasolsas suggested by the diverting
young person in the picture?
We suggest that this lady is prepared

for an uncertain morning in Palm
Beach and wears the ermine scarf to
ward off chills lurking in the palm
shadows, while thoughtfully providing
the parasol to prevent sunstroke when
strolling on the beach.
The hat of lace and fur and the gown

of silver embroidered net are. we confess,a bit disconcerting to a reason«*K7AVirtiTic hut va oconno Vi»>t eftA
UUi^ MtiUO VUll »

we;irs them just because.
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he sunsets of the Golden Gate have
The young Infantry lieutenant here
face the powder when the powder

band. He bent his head'over it penitentlyand said:
"Dearest, can you ever forgive my

beastly temper? I was jealous of Haroldbecause I thought he brought the
flowets for you. I have Just learned
the truth. I am so happy and so remorsefulif you forgive me. I promise
to try with all the strength 1 possess
never to let my temper get away from
me again. Dear one. won't you try
me again. And let me help with the
Cowers as Harold has done?"
For answer two soft arms stole

about his neck.

in in rnnn niurr
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NAMES FAIR PRICES
Public is Requested to CommunicateAny DeviationsFrom Figures.

__________
v

WHEELING. W. Va., Jan. 1..The
c~iin-n-i-ns? bulletin was issued yesterday
by the West Virginia food administrator,relative to the milling of wheat
and feed and the prices to be paid here|
after:
Bran balk, price per ton of 2.000

pounds, at mill in carloads in no case

shall exceed 3 Sper cent, of the average
cost of such mill of one ton of wheat
at the mill, which cost of wheat shall

be the average cost as shown by the

previous moath's records of said mill
:.nd shall include the one per cent, ad;ditional fee paid by the mill on all

wheat ground.
| Differentials (maximum prices, bulk,
mill):
Shorts or standard middlings, $2.00

! per ton or 2,000 poimds over basis,

j Mixed leeds. $1.00 per
"

ton of 2,000
pounds over basis.
Flour middlings, $3.00 per ton of 2,i000 pounds over basis,

j Ked Dog. $15.00 per ton of 2,000
| pound3 over basis.

The public is most earnestly reqnestedto report immediately to the locai
food administrator's office, in the Na!tional Bank of West Virginia building.
Wheeling, any excessive charge made
by millers, brokers cr jobbers.

HOULT
The boiler and hoist, also the air

compressor and air drills at the shaft
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KIDNEV AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that realj'y stands out pre-eminent as a medicine

for curable ailments of the kidneys,
liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason thaf it has prov
en to be just the rcmeuy unucu w

Thousands upon thousands of distressingcases. Swamp-Root, a physician s
prescription for special diseases, makes
friends quickly because its mild and
immediate effect is soon realized in
most cases. It is a gentle healing veg|
etable compound.

Start treatment at once- Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes,

j medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this

I great preparation send ten cent3 to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamlon, N. Y. for a

sample bottle. When writing be sure

rnd mention the West Virginian.

3 DUFFS.(TOM DISCARD!
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For the Women
Of Fairmont

((T WILL give one day every
1 week for Red Cross work. I

will work earnestly, intently
and to the best of my ability. I will
earn for myself the honest conviction
that I am doing all I can."

of the Mongahela Powder Company
are all connected up and in operation
and the putting down of the shaft will
now proceed with three shifts of eight
hours each if enough men can be pro
cured.
As the Fairmont and Clarksburg

Fuel Company here are only equipped
yet for loading in barges, (the Siding
not being in yet.) they are tied up b>
the ice in the river.
Sunday morning was the coldest of

the season so far.seventeen below
zero.
Lewis McElfresh, of Morgantown.

who spent the holidays bere. returned
home Sunday accompanied by his sister,Miss Edith.
Jesse Bowman spent Sunday with

his .grandmother, Mrs. E. J. Bowman,
at Pisgah. Monongalia county.
Miss Emma Watkins. of Fairmont,

is visiting at her home here.
Orval Hoult entertained a number

of his friends at the home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoult Saturdayevening. Those present were
Miss Lila Morris, of Fairmont; the
Misses Anna and Lena Snider. Bessie
and Madeline Kellar. Essie and AmandaMcElfresh, Bertha and Hazel Bow.man. Bessie and Edith McElfresh.
P^arl Hess. Messrs. John and Howard
Snider. Loyd and Lee McElfresh. Ray
Bowman. Clifton Bragg. William HenVrrrtMerr'man. Lewis McEI-
fresh. Jesse Kellar. Ross Satterfield,
Lawrence McEIfresh. Mrs. Newton
Hess and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoult

HEADS PORTUGAL'S
NEW GOVERNMENT

wKi
PSOF. SIDONIO "PA."ES"Professorpj.es is the le-_~r cl the

provisional government which has
just been established by tho "Repab
licans" who overthrew the govern
ment of Costa. Paes was formerly
Minister of Public Works and Justice,

Singeress For
Neuritis and
Rheumatism

Banishes Chssft Colds, Coughs
and Sore Throat Over Night
Reduce? SwoBen Glands and Drives
Pain and Svencss From Varicose

Veins, Fine for ChBttzins
and Frosted Feet

"I am glad to tell what Gingerole has
gone for me in diking away pain and
suffering I have had for years. I am
ninety four years old and believe it will
do for anyon 2 what it has done for me.
To all suffering from aches and pains 1
most highly recommend it.".Mrs. Sa
rah Xorthup, 276 Jefferson Ave., Washington,Pa.
The report of its power to stop all

aches and pains almost Instantly and
to end all soreness and lameness speedilyhas had its effect and the supply of
25 cent boxes of Gingerole at the drag
stores is going like hot cakes.
Thousands use it for neuralgia, for

lumbago, neuritis, for sore thoat and
chest colds. Nothing like it for sore,
inflamed feet or burning bunions, corns
or callouses. A big packag; for 25 cents
on money bacK lr atssausnea pian.
But be sure you ask for ana get the originalGINGEROLE. -Fairmont Pharmacyand all first-class muggissts supplyit. '
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for immediate a

ly adapted for
those who cont

and sons. Orval, Lester. Ralph. Junior
and Cecil. The evening -was spent in
gamcs and an enjoyable time was hae
by all.
Frank Hanptman has returned from

a visit in Pa.
Earl McElfresh spent Sunday at the

home of Melvin Fretnan at Rivesjville.
! The superintendent of the Sunday
school. Oliver Cummings has appointedthe following teachers for the comingyear: Beginners class. Bertha
Bowman; ass'stant, Nellie Harr; pri

mary.Ray Bowman. Junior.' Gladys
Watkins. assistant. Margaret Burr.iworth; intermediate. W. F. Hoult;

{ adult. J. D. Bowman; assistant, C. B.
Satterfield.

There Is mors Cater. .:j C.j section
of the conntry than a£ other diseases
put together, and for xoa It was rr-ppoecdto be lncurabla. Doctors prescribed
local remedies. and by coastuntlr failing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
t incurable. Catarrh fc & local disease,
really influenced by ccasiHuticaal con.Jtlons and therefore retjblrcs cons'. 1tulonaltreatment. H^jVa Catarrh Jdcdilae.manufactured by Ki'J. Cheney 4

Jo.. Toledo. Ohio, fi a constitutional
-cznedy. Is taken Internally and acts
hru the Blood on tha,^3U?»u» Surfaces
if the System. Oac Hundred Dollars retardle ottered for any. ccoo that Hall's
.'atarrh Jfcdlclne fsHoVto cnrc. Send for
circulars and .leatiaantiCs.

F. J. CHSNST & CO:'. Toledo. Ohio.
» Sold by Drcyfrjte. I5c.

I r.-.-ity r.
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5 Plates 5S.00, guaranteed 10
£ years. Examinations free.

1 THE UNION
S Call Bell Ph

S Office C >5 and 10c Stoi

I
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Judge the Futm
Don't wait for another blizzard t

other GAS SHORTAGE. Put in a

of COAL, ready. Remember the bl
now.

WE CATER TO DOME

NIcCOY COAL
Office Phone 129.

N'ERY.).BY ALLMAN.
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:e the Clearance 9
heir Stocks of

Coats and I
PressesM
deductions of
3 33V^% Less :|9

/ VI

rrimmed Hats JH
ig Here Exclusively
mce Spring Models, suitable
vear at home and particular- 'V|^H
wear in Southern climes, for
emplate making such a trip. ,

RHEUMATIC -

KNOCKERS NOW m
BOOSTERS M

AH Loud In Praise of "Neutrone Prescription99."
They ail say "it docs beat the

Dutch" how quickly Neutrone Prescription99" got rid of that Rheumattilt'salmost magic. "Neutrone Prescription99" gets all forms of Raeumatismevery time as sure as the'son
rises. The first few dt se3 show renlts.Those horrible Rheumatic
pain stop, those poor inflamed joints ---Ja^^B
go down, and oh! what a blessed^relief.Ever try anything like that?
Well, its true. There's no more fiery. :J^^B
vile smelling liniments, just a good
clean internal remedy that purifies the
blood, drives all impurities out of the
system.makes you feel like new. like
doing things. Don't delay, get a hot-
tie today and your troubles are over. ...

SCc and 51.00. _

" o^H|
Muntaln City Drug Co. and leading

craggists everywhere.
' |

Guaranteed 1 M
Dentistry! m

that has pleased hundreds ol poo- *
;de and it will please you. J

Fillings 50c and up. N
* 5

Crowns 55, guaranteed 10 years. 5
Teeth cleaned 73c. *

DENTISTS I-
tone 921-J. £
"e, opposite Court House. J

r F-I-R-S-T I Ji
re by the Past.
» prepare for heat in C2se of angrateor store now. Hare a load
izzard of December 10 and order

iSTIC CONSUMERS. *

. COMPANY J
Mine Phone 788 J
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